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Ministers Muse
Dear Friends
The year is rushing by and I can’t quite believe it’s nearly December already. I’m reminded
of course that we are almost in the Advent/Christmas season as I pass all the Christmas
decorations that are in lots of places now and the temptations of the shops and online
tempting you in to buy presents. This year, however, sees so many people who are frightened
by the cost of living and having to make decisions about heating their home or having
enough to eat. I was listening to Radio 4 and a caller was saying she was doing without
heating to buy Christmas presents. I find this shocking and a total injustice.
For us as Christians, it’s surely about journeying with Mary and Joseph and looking forward
to welcoming Jesus, the baby born to enable us to know transformation in our own life. To
enable us to know LOVE in all seasons. To, enable us to know healing and wholeness.
From next Sunday we are looking forward to joining with Churches all across the country as
we will be celebrating the mysterious and joyful reality that the birth of Jesus changed
everything for everyone. Our theme for this season is

This is what The Methodist Church website says:
There is Room for us all in the story of God's boundless love, no matter where we are, how
we feel, or how hopeless everything might seem.
There is Room for us all, no matter how much we may feel looked down on, no matter
what shame or guilt or prejudice we may carry.
There is Room for us all, no matter how alone, or different we may feel.
There is Room for us all, even if we feel stuck in cycles of addiction, or our lives have
become flooded with hate and despair.
And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him
in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because
there was no room for them in the inn. Luke 2:7
We believe that the birth of Jesus changed everything for
everyone. It began an incredible story where space was made
at the table, the doors were opened up and all were
welcomed in.
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At Christmas, we celebrate this with a simple invitation:
Come, just as you are, because There is Room for you.
We would love to see you at any of our services on Sunday’s 4th, 11th, 18th (Carol
Service) all at 10.45 a.m. & 25th at 10 a.m.
We wanted to bless the community this year with Christmas Angels.
There is still time to knit Christmas Angels, the more we have the more messages of hope
and joy we can give. If you want to know more, please contact Margaret Storey or Susan
Bewley. Please let us have them by Sunday 11th December.
The Angels will be blessed and commissioned at the Carol Service on Sunday 18th
December and will travel out into the community early on Monday morning spreading good
news.
Please pray for every person known to God who will pick up a Christmas Angel that it will
give them hope.
This year at Trinity we’re having a year of prayer and so I’m inviting you to journey through
the Advent season with our Alternative Advent Calendar. Advent is so much more than the
shops portray.
See inside front cover.
For our Christmas Appeal we are collecting for the Pop Up Pantry based at Life Vineyard
Church at The Allen here in Wallsend. The Pop Up Pantry is a mobile shop that will give
anyone access to a broad range of food and household goods giving a saving of
approximately 50% or more. As a volunteer (in Shieldfield) I can honestly say this is making
such a difference to people of all ages. Everyone receives a warm welcome and there is
always tea and coffee on the go.
These are the items we’d love you to donate
Tinned meats
Coffee and Tea
Tinned veg
We’ll also be showing the list each week at our services and
check out our FaceBook page.
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If you’d like to donate but cannot drop it off at Trinity, please will you contact Deacon Gail
Morgan on 0191 276 1745.
New Year means the ending of the Christmas season with Epiphany where we recognise the
gifts of the Wise Men to Jesus. Gifts which were so precious and fitting for the King. We all
have gifts which we are able to use to enable God’s kingdom to grow.
In January we are excited as the Wallsend Churches Working Together Open The Book
team, to once again be invited into primary schools. For your prayers in January please
pray for Redesdale; Jubilee; Richardson Dees; Western; Hadrian Park; Battle Hill;
Stephenson as we go and tell a Bible story in assembly and pray for all our volunteers in
Open The Book team.
May the joy of the angels,
the eagerness of the shepherds,
the perseverance of the wise men,
the obedience of Joseph and Mary.
Taken from ‘A Book of Blessings,’ by Nick Aiken and Alan Elkins
May God bless you this Christmastime and may you know God’s love for you, the joy of
knowing Jesus and the peace of the Holy Spirit.
With love and blessings,

Gail
DEBORAH’S STORY: ‘THERE IS HOPE IF THERE IS
CERTIFICATION.’
By Deborah Osei-Mensah. Credit: Tim Keweritsch
Fairtrade ambassador Deborah Osei-Mensah tells us how Fairtrade farmers are tackling
climate change – and what world leaders need to do.“Farmers are on the frontline of the
climate crisis. They are crying but no one is listening to them,” says Ghanaian Fairtrade
ambassador Deborah Osei-Mensah. She was speaking to the Fairtrade Foundation before the
COP27 climate summit began in Egypt.
“At the end everyone is losing. It isn’t just the farmers: we won’t have the chocolate, the
coffee, the fruit and other things that we wish to enjoy every day.”
FACING UNFAIRNESS
Thanks to the impact of the climate crisis, farming is an increasingly uncertain career. But
farmers in countries disadvantaged by unfair global trade structures have long struggled to
provide for their families. “I was born into farming, my mum and dad were farmers and still
are,” Deborah says.
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“Before and after school I helped out. But one thing I realised: I saw my dad harvest a lot of
cocoa but he was still struggling to get money, struggling to pay for household costs, getting
school fees was difficult, despite how hard he was working. So in my mind, farming wasn’t
an option for me.” Deborah finished school, went on to university and took part in national
service. Her turning point came by chance. She was working in the district of Asunafo and
attended a meeting for a local Fairtrade co-operative.
“These farmers were different from the farmers that I knew. That was the first time I learned
about certification. I got to know about Fairtrade, the Fairtrade Premium and what they used
it for. The way the farmers talked about farm management, practices, harvesting, I realised
then there is hope. I can do something.”
MORE MONEY, MORE POWER, MORE FOOD SECURITY
“If cocoa is not profitable for farmers, they will look to other sources to give them the
income they need. They will move to industrialisation – farmers [might sell] land to mines,
to manufacturers. But once they are getting fair prices, farmers will protect their farm.
Farmers use the Fairtrade Premium to contribute to their communities. If they feel they are
being supported they can invest in the future of food security.”
A FUTURE FOR FARMING
“Fairtrade is what motivates me to work in farming. There is hope if there is certification.
Certified farmers receive the Fairtrade Premium, the Minimum Price, but it also empowers
farmers to speak for themselves.”
“I have hope because farmers are becoming stronger than they used to be. In Ghana my cooperative and others have started forming an association, so farmers have a more powerful
voice to advocate for change.”
“I see a future for farming where farmers are more powerful and they can call on the
government to do or make policies that will help them, support their farm and fight for their
livelihoods. So there is still hope.”
NO TIME TO WASTE
Deborah says that shoppers across the world can help.
“For consumers, I want each and every one to be more conscious of the products we
buy.
“Together, let’s make the future fair. Let’s buy more Fairtrade. Let’s advocate for producers
across the globe to make sure we have a fair future for each and every one.” She also had
strong words for the world leaders at the COP27 climate summit. “There is no time to waste.
Climate change is happening now.”
“If there is action to be done, it has to be done now. If you have to save the world, to save
food, it has to be done now. Political leaders should put their pen down and start acting. We
have to save the future now.”
Fairtrade blog, Nov 11th 2022
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Bible a Month: China
“Love each other with genuine affection, and take delight in honouring each other”
Romans 12, vs 10. (GNB)
China covers an area of 3.7 million sq miles, which makes it about 40 times bigger than the
UK. It has a population of 1,411 million, and the literacy rate is 96.8%. The main languages
are Standard Chinese or Mandarin, plus there are many others.
Restrictions on religious activity have tightened in China and citywide Covid lockdowns
have closed churches, but that hasn’t stopped Bible mission.
Thanks to you, we are intensifying our pastor training programmes. Hundreds of thousands
of people come to faith in China ever year but its estimated that there is just one ordained
minister for every 6000 or so believers. More pastors means more Chinese Christians, many
under pressure, get crucial guidance. You also provide pastors with books and resources
including motorcycles in rural areas, so that they can reach more people.
Bible Society theologian Dr Simon Wong’s new book, a Panorama of Chinese Bibles looks
likely to get permission to be published inside China. It is really a very exciting event, given
the current difficulties of publishing new books with religious content in China these days.
It’s a privilege that Bible Society has been given this opportunity.
You at Bible a Month are the driving force behind Bible mission in China. Thank you!

Prayer Pointers
• Thank the Lord for the millions of Christians living in China and praise God that so
many are coming to faith every year.
• Pray for the success of the pastor training programmes here in England and Wales and
in mainland China, so that more trained ministers will enter the mission field.
• Pray for the good health of Bible workers in China, many of whom work long hours
for little pay as they try to reach as many Christians as possible.
• Pray that Simon Wong’s book will get the final nod to be published in China. Pray that
more Christian books will be published in the coming years.
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Eyewitness Report from China; The unstoppable word of God
Kua Wee Seng witnessed the explosive growth of the Church in China during his 28 years
working in Bible mission in China. Kua retired in 2021 as Director of China Partnership,
United Bible Societies. This is his story of Bible mission in China.
I’m amazed at the explosive growth of Christianity in China over the past decades.
Christianity was banned with all churches shut, and Christian meetings and activities were
prohibited during the Cultural Revolution years in the 1960’s and 1970’s. Since the end of
the Cultural Revolution, over the past 40 years the population of Chinese Christians has
grown to more than 46 million, based on official estimates and much more unofficially.
Very often, after a person came to faith in Christ, he or she would begin to share his or her
faith with family, friends, and neighbours. And they would gather at homes to pray, sing
hymns and read or listen to the word of God. The home fellowship would grow and become
a church. This is how churches have sprouted all over China.
During the Cultural Revolution, Bibles were banned, confiscated, burned and destroyed. But
barely 10 years after the end of the Revolution, Bible Society helped establish a Bible
printing press, known as Amity Press, in China’s Nanjing city in 1987. Since then, more than
90 million copies of Bibles have been printed there for distribution in China. From a banned
book, the Bible has become a bestseller.
Besides printing Bibles, Amity Press has also printed more than 140 million copies of the
Bible for distribution overseas, with different editions of Bibles in more than 190 languages
exported to over 140 countries. It has grown to be the largest Bible press in the world.
We started helping churches in China by donating paper to print Bibles in 1985. Since then,
thanks to support from people such as yourself at Bible a Month, we have substantially
expanded our ministry over the past two decades to support Bible translation projects,
Scripture literacy programmes, gospel outreach materials and the provision of Bible
resources and training.
Millions of Chinese have been blessed with a copy of the Bible; millions have been reached
with the gospel; and hundreds of thousands have learned to read the Bible. Tens of
thousands of pastors and preachers, parents and young people have been equipped with Bible
resources and Bible training. A growing number of ethnic minority people groups now have
the word of God in their heart languages.
I thank God for his providence and provision for the Bible ministry needs in China through
your faithful prayers and generous support all these years. Although Bible mission in China
has become more challenging in recent years, there is still a wide door for effective work.
The word of God is “not bound” and “not in chains” ( 2 Timothy 2 vs 9 ESV and GNB
respectively.)
Bible a Month Newsletter, Dec/Jan 22/23.
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Where there is tea, there’s hope
Life always seems better with a cup of tea. Read about Agnes Machona in Zimbabwe, and
you’ll find a reason to smile
Agnes tenderly touches the plant she’s growing. You might think it’s nothing special – it just
looks like a bundle of red, dead twigs. Few plants can grow here under the baking sun. But
Agnes knows that with just a little water, it’ll soon spring back to life. This is the
resurrection bush, a native plant that many farmers grow in Zimbabwe to make herbal tea.
Agnes says: ‘When I look at the resurrection bush, I liken it to our lives. Sometimes life is
difficult, and other times it’s OK. But during the times when it is difficult, do not lose hope.
Anytime, life can be good again.’ Just like the resurrection bush, Agnes has survived the
hardest of times. While she was breastfeeding her first baby, she suffered from a severe
drought in her region. She struggled to grow food, and what little she had left went to her
son. ‘We went from three meals a day, to just one… It was so painful and affected me a lot.’
But Agnes never gave up hope. She joined Christian Aid’s BRACT programme, which helps
farmers to support each other and stand strong against the changing climate. Now, with her
expert knowledge, Agnes grows food and herbs that thrive even in the driest conditions. And
she loves being part of her community garden. Together with women in her community, she
uses a solar-powered pump to water beans and fresh tomatoes to sell.
She tells us: ‘In the garden I’m able to farm food so that my family is nourished all the time.
It has uplifted our community in a great way. I’m now able to send my child to a better
school.’ She is so proud to have built a dignified life for her family.
Now, Agnes supports women who are fighting the same struggles she once did. She has a
good friend and neighbour, Jessica Mwedzi. Sadly, Jessica and her children have suffered a
tragic loss. Her husband Phanuel, a loving father, recently passed away from tuberculosis. ‘I
hope for a better future for my family because words cannot express how difficult it has
been,’ Jessica tells us. ‘I want to thank you for how you keep remembering me and please
continue praying for me and my family.’ For Jessica, life is still a daily struggle. She and her
children still face hunger. But she’s now growing pigeon peas on her farm – the beginnings
of new life and hope. At this sad time, the support and solidarity from her friend Agnes helps
her stay strong. And with your kindness, she has the courage to hope that one day, things
will change. ‘I’d like to express our hearty appreciation to supporters,’ says Jessica. ‘This
makes me continue to work hard and look forward to the future. We thank them so much.’
We are one family, united by hope. And together, we’ll never give up. We’ll keep supporting
each other. We’ll keep hoping, giving, and praying for a world where everyone can live a
full life, free from poverty.
From the Christian Aid magazine, Autumn/winter 2022 (on website)
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The best-laid plans . . .

Matthew 2: 1-12

The Feast of the Epiphany falls on the 6th January, twelve days
after Christmas, the day we remember the coming of the magi,
the wise men, to Jesus, the first revelation of Jesus to Gentile
people.
It’s a story I love and have thought about a great deal, even to the extent of writing my own
‘take’ on the tale after travel in the desert made me rethink our traditional views of their
journey, but in that work I didn’t pursue the journey back home. I wonder about it now.
Imagine their initial planning: “We’ll get ourselves a reliable guide, keep up a good pace and
ask around when we get there – local ruler’s obvious, isn’t he? – find the child, spend a bit of
time there maybe learning a bit about him, then take it easy coming back – look into some
places we missed on the way out? Sound good?” But, as Robert Burns said, “the best-laid
schemes o’ mice and men gang oft a-gley.” (poem,’To a Mouse’)
The reality was that they had to set off for home fairly quickly “by another route,” perhaps a
slow, roundabout route that would give Joseph time to arrange the family’s own sudden
journey to Egypt before Herod got suspicious and set his soldiers to come a-calling. Plans all
gone frighteningly awry.
T.S. Eliot imagines their thoughts as they journey home in his poem, “The Journey of the
Magi,” seeing them as unsure what they had seen: a birth, yes, but also a death – a beginning
or an end - they had seen them as separate, but now they wonder, as they also seriously
question the life to which they return, and whether they can go on as before.
We’re in a good position to really sympathise, for what became of our own plans during the
covid pandemic? What plans had we had for Christmas which went suddenly adrift; we
heard of couples choosing wedding dates for the fourth time and as for holidays, well! So,
what do we think as we look at our own plans and hopes pre-pandemic, the things we’ve lost
and gained as we’ve journeyed through this time?
We could, of course, just want everything to be like it was, but I suspect that the whole
experience of having our lives limited, our plans knocked aside can have a good outcome, if
we, like Eliot’s magi, reflect on it all as we go. We are probably already learning what is
most precious to us, the people and the little things that maybe we took for granted before
but that we now see are really important - vital even – to us.
Eliot again, in the, poem “Little Gidding” – “the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.”
We have all taken a journey that we didn’t plan – indeed, we’re on it still! It’s a journey that
has much to teach us, if we’re open to learn. May the Holy Spirit guide our reflecting and
living in these days to come so that we can look at our own lives, knowing and
understanding what is precious to us as if seeing it all for the first time.
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We picture the magi as kings, or if not royal, then certainly upper-class and a bit posh, yet
early depictions, like this 4th Century one, show them in ordinary dress. If we imagine the
magi as people just like us, perhaps that can help us see that their struggles connect to ours
and that their determination in seeking Jesus can be ours, too.

A Prayer:
Loving God, Father, this journey through the pandemic has been hard.
We had plans, we had hopes and they seem to have been tossed aside, lost.
It’s so easy to become despondent and wonder when this journey will end,
especially when the virus proves more adaptable than we are, and the cases continue.
Thank you for the persistence of those who seek to find cures,
for the skills of those who have worked on the vaccines
and the skills of those who care for the sick lovingly and often at personal cost.
Thank you for their acceptance of a calling that we can so easily take for granted
but that is essential. We remember with thanksgiving those who have helped us:
doctors, nurses, dentists, carers, radiologists, pharmacists, auxiliary staff, cleaners
and folk in administration who keep the processes of healthcare moving –
for all these and more, we give thanks and praise.
Help us to be willing to make our own sacrifices so that the health of others
may not be compromised.
As we reflect on the journey of the magi back to their home,
we thank you for the several ways we have of contacting family and friends,
and for how much those connections mean to us.
We pray for those dear to us, close at hand or far away, asking blessings and peace of heart.
Thank you for those who have enriched our life journey but are no longer physically with us:
those who gave tirelessly of themselves that other’s lives may be rich.
We pray for those who mourn the loss of people they love, asking for them a real peace of
heart and a touch of the love of Jesus who led the way through death to eternal life.
To him we entrust those we love and to him we entrust our own life journey.
Loving, living Lord, by your Spirit guide us on this new stage of our own life journey, we
pray, that we may see and understand all that you have to show us, and may live fully in each
moment. We ask it in Jesus’ name. Amen
Blessings, Ruth (Rev’d Ruth Crofton, URC minister who passed away earlier this year. )
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The battle to defeat leprosy: 40 years of Multidrug therapy
Leprosy is considered one of the oldest known infectious diseases. Some research says it
could date as far back as the prehistoric era. So, what a groundbreaking discovery it was in
1873 when a Norwegian scientist, Gerhard-Henrik Armauer Hansen, discovered that leprosy
was in fact caused by the bacteria Mycobacterium leprae. Until then, it had often been
assumed that leprosy was a genetic disease, or even a curse.Since ancient times, people all
over the world have been marginalised, isolated and stigmatised because of leprosy. Forced
out of their communities and confined to leprosy villages and hospitals, abandoned by their
families.
Dr Premal Das is a reconstructive surgeon and heads up The Leprosy Mission's work in
India. He has restored mobility to disabled hands and feet for more than 30 years. But in fact,
Dr Premal has an even longer history with leprosy. His grandfather was a Leprosy Mission
doctor in the 1890s. His father, uncle, aunts, and cousins also served the Mission as doctors
and surgeons. Dr Premal and his wife, Dr Loretta, joined The Leprosy Mission in 1985.
Dr Premal recalls being a young child, at hospital with his father, in the sixties. He says: “I
remember seeing young children coming to the hospital. The whole family would be crying.
You would be left at the hospital for the rest of your life”. Leprosy tore families apart, and
the heartache was unbearable.Thankfully, Hansen’s devotion to a lifetime of scientific
research changed the face of leprosy treatment. As a result, rates of the disease started to
decline in much of Europe.
A cure for leprosy
Hansen’s discoveries about leprosy were a breakthrough. It meant that advances in research
could be made. But it wasn’t until a century later that the next amazing breakthrough in the
battle against leprosy would be made. The first effective treatment for leprosy, promin,
became available in the 1940s. By 1950s dapsone was introduced. The search for further
effective anti-leprosy drugs continued through the 1960s and 70s.The greatest step forward,
however, was in 1982 when doctors and scientists trialled the first combination-type drug
therapy where three different antibiotics were used. The drug combination, aptly named
Multidrug therapy (MDT), was a gamechanger. For the first time it was possible to cure
leprosy once and for all.
Previously, a lifetime of medication was required simply to 'manage' the disease. But with
MDT, a person was no longer infectious after just two weeks of treatment. Dr Premal says,
“I knew Multidrug therapy was on its way when I was a medical student in Vellore. Drug
trials which lasted a decade took place in Malta during the ‘70s”.This year marks 40 years
since the first Multidrug therapy was used to cure a person with the early symptoms of
leprosy. In the last 20 years alone, an astounding 16 million people have been cured of the
disease.As organisations and charities began prescribing MDT in the early 1980s, Mother
Teresa launched an awareness campaign to educate patients and medical professionals alike.
Finally, there was hope that the end of leprosy was in sight.
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Cured but not eradicated
So, if there is a cure, why has leprosy still not been eradicated, 40 years down the line? Dr
Premal says, “The rollout of Multidrug therapy was slow; it was 1995 before it reached every
part of India”. But by 1991, the World Health Assembly (WHA) had already adopted a
resolution to ‘eliminate leprosy by the year 2000’ – a mere five years after the drug had
reached parts of India and using a definition of elimination that simply means there is less
than one registered case of leprosy per 10,000 people – not, as you may have thought, that
leprosy no longer exists.
Globally, leprosy did decline rapidly after the introduction of MDT, and the ‘elimination of
leprosy’ globally was declared in the year 2000. But this remarkable achievement doesn’t
provide a realistic picture of leprosy. The concept of the “elimination of leprosy as a public
health problem” is largely dependent on whose perspective it’s coming from. And as we
know, there are so many barriers to people even being diagnosed to begin with. Many live a
long way from a hospital or clinic. Others fear a diagnosis of leprosy and delay seeking
treatment as a result.
There were many barriers, too, to the roll out of MDT. Dr Premal says, “My first few years
at The Leprosy Mission were spent in the community, finding, and curing leprosy”. The
methods of case finding and treatment were crude. He says, “We would carry large jars of
water and set up a village clinic under a tree. Multidrug therapy was an expensive medicine
and there was a vibrant black market, so had to be given as a supervised dose. We had to
make sure the medicine had been swallowed by pouring water down patients’ throats”.
Case finding and the administration of MDT has changed and improved since then.
Dr Premal recalls, “In my lifetime alone so much has changed because of this treatment. The
other day I was at an outpatients' department and there were ten new leprosy cases in just
that one morning. The patients had a skin smear, saw a physiotherapist and then a counsellor.
They then went home with their Multidrug therapy at the end of the day. It is truly amazing
how far we have come”.
What’s next?
The biggest barrier to ending leprosy now is not the availability or even the affordability of
the cure. Finding new cases of leprosy is still a huge obstacle in the countries we serve.
Research shows that only five per cent of leprosy cases are being cured globally. There are
still millions of people living with untreated leprosy today. These people desperately need a
diagnosis so that they too can receive the cure. There is a real urgency for early diagnosis
before disability sets in.
The number of new cases of leprosy diagnosed every year has remained fairly static over the
last two decades, although there are differences among countries. One important indicator of
ongoing transmission is the proportion of new cases detected in children under 15. These
cases are on the increase.
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Efforts to end leprosy will now depend on a better understanding of the transmission of the
disease and new tools that will stop people passing on the disease in its early stages. Dr
Premal says the focus needs to be on new diagnostic tools that will show who has been
infected by leprosy – and how.
“Treating leprosy in its early stages is vital to prevent disability. Better diagnostic tools are
the way forward. Catching the disease early is essential to stop the spread. It is paramount to
ending leprosy,” he said.
“The challenge now is that we need more new drugs and treatments,” said Dr Premal. “We
need to be prepared for resistance to the Multidrug therapy medicines”. When we talk about
the cure for leprosy, many people want to know when there will be a vaccine for the disease.
“The Covid vaccines showed us how quickly drugs can be developed and approved,” said Dr
Premal. “But that is if there is finance and political intent behind them. Leprosy is not like
Covid. It’s a poor person’s disease affecting poor countries, and therefore low priority”.
We are so thankful for the progress that has been made in the fight against leprosy so far. We
celebrate the wins, and we celebrate 40 years of Multidrug therapy, the first effective cure.
It’s with your support that treatment, surgery, case finding and research projects that have
made such a difference have taken place. As we look ahead to the next 40 years of leprosy
treatment, we look forward to the day when we really will see the end of the disease.
The Leprosy Mission blog, October 2022.

Christmas - Through the Eyes of the Three Wise Men
The three wise men is the part of the Christmas story
that has always fascinated me. Christians on the
whole steer well clear of anything vaguely linked to
the stars, horoscopes and their effect on people's
lives. Yet here we have three astronomers (not to be
confused with astrologers who give us horoscopes).
They had studied the stars and believed that the
position and relation of the stars and planets did
indeed have some bearing on life on earth. When
they saw the particular configuration in the sky and
saw the brightness it caused, they interpreted that as being the birth of a very important
person, a king, who would have an enormous part to play for humanity. They got together,
packed up some belongings and set off on their journey to
search for this special person, using the stars to guide them.
They may not have understood or studied the Jewish
scriptures as they were from a completely different culture but
they followed their beliefs to search for truth.
The obvious place it seemed would be to go to those in
authority, the rulers of the place where they believed this new
king had been born. They were surprised to discover from
Herod that the person they sought was not there but that didn't
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deter them. Herod meanwhile consulted his own wise men who had studied the scriptures
and was told of the Messiah who would be born in Bethlehem. He told the travellers this and
sent them on their way urging them to go back to him and tell him where the child was.
They kept on going, following the star and their convictions until they at last came to the
stable in Bethlehem. They understood the significance about this young child and so brought
gifts to reflect their beliefs that he was king (gold), deity (frankincense) and sacrifice
(myrrh). God then told them in a dream to go back home by a different route and so avoid
Herod who was just interested in eliminating any opposition to his rule or power.
What has always intrigued me is that although there were many among the Jews who studied
the scriptures, none of them seemed aware of the importance of the birth of Jesus. They
totally missed the great event. 'He came unto his own and his own received him not'. Yet
here were people from a completely different culture who understood and God guided them
and spoke to them through their own particular way of understanding life and through
dreams. They may not have known or understood all about Jewish history and their chosen
status or their words of scripture but they did know how to read the signs of creation that was
all around them. It is good to remind ourselves that God doesn't just use his prophets and
those who study his word but he does also quite clearly speak to those outside of his chosen
people. The wise men also learned that God, although so powerful does not always inhabit
the grand places but encapsulated the emptying of himself and shows his loving humility in a
tiny, helpless child. Like the shepherds, they learned that God does the unexpected. We
need to learn that we cannot tie God down to our expectations of Him or our way of thinking
and understanding. God will not be limited by our finite minds.
And so again I am reminded in the Christmas story
that God is not just seen through the written word. I
need to read the signs, the things that are happening
all around me. God has ways of revealing his truth
without all the study and religious observance or
allegiance and we are seeing in our own day signs of
God working for change in the world through
people other than Christian - think of young Malala
speaking out to allow education for girls. We
Christians don't have the monopoly of or exclusive access to truth nor are we the only ones
through whom God chooses to work. God uses whom He chooses. I need to expect the
unexpected. I may need to change my views on things and learn to accept that which until
now has been unacceptable to me - a renewing of my mind that God can and does work
outside of my limited world of understanding.
From the Blog of Mavis Andradez
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It wouldn’t be Christmas without some Christmas cracker-type jokes!

Christmas Knock-Knock jokes
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Dewey. Dewey who? Dewey know how long it is to
Christmas?
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Wayne. Wayne who? Wayne in a manger.
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Mary Mary who? Mary Christmas
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Olive. Olive who? Olive Christmas time, don’t you?
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Honda. Honda who? Honda first day of Christmas my
truelove sent to me…
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Dexter. Dexter who? Dexter halls with boughs of holly…
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Santa. Santa who? Santa Christmas card to you, did you
get it?
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Anna. Anna who? Anna partridge in a pear tree.
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Elf. Elf who? Elf me wrap this this present for Santa.
• Knock knock. Who’s there? Noah. Noah who? Noah a good Christmas joke?

And some Christmas Tree jokes……
• Which former US president planted the most Christmas trees ? Woodrow Wilson.
• What is as big as a Christmas tree but is lighter than a feather? Its shadow.
• How do Christmas trees get their email ? They log on.
• What did the Christmas tree do after its bank closed? It started his own branch.
• How do Christmas trees get ready for a night out? They spruce up!
• What do you call cutting down a Christmas tree? Christmas chopping !
• Why are Christmas trees so bad at knitting? They have too many needles.
• What did the beaver say to the Christmas tree? Nice gnawing you!
• What do you get when you mix a Christmas tree and an iPad ? A pineapple!
• What happens if you eat Christmas decorations? You get tinsel-itis.
From the Internet. Hannah Jeon and Annie O’Sullivan.

A Blessing
Let us bless each other as we enter into our Advent weeks,
And as we prepare to receive again, the Gift of God- Immanuel:
The light of the Christmas Star to you,
The warmth of home and hearth to you,
The cheer and good will of friends to you.
And the blessing of God, Creator, Child and Spirit be with us today,
through this Christmas season, and always. Amen
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Christmas Trivia Facts (multiple choice answers)
1. How many British people will travel abroad for Christmas?
2 million; 4.25 million; or 6 million.
2. When did Oliver Cromwell ban celebrating Christmas because he believed it was
immoral to feast and drink on such a holy day.?
Was it 1647; 1650 or 1690 ?
3. What is the total number of gifts listed in “The 12 days of Christmas”?
200; 320, or 364 ?
4. How much money is usually withdrawn from UK cash machines over Christmas?
£8,000,000; £80,000,000. Or £18,000,000,000 ?
5. How tall is the Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square?
15 metres; 20 metres; or 25 metres.
6. How many Christmas Puddings do we eat in the UK every year?
700,000; 5 million; or 25 million.
7. What is the average age of a Christmas tree when it is sold?
10 years; 15 years; or 20 years.
8. How many mince pies are eaten over Christmas in the UK ?
300 million; 400 million; or 500 million
9. How much wrapping paper is sold in the UK every Christmas ?
20 sq km; 56 sq km; or 83 sq km?
10.How many Beatles Christmas number 1 hits were there?
3; 4; or 5 ?
Now just think of all that (useless) information in your head !
From a Christmas quiz found on the Internet.
Answers at the end of the magazine. Page 20

God’s Christmas Gift
As God’s people, we draw ever closer to Christmas.
We go on waiting- and not for presents under a tree,
we go on hoping- and not for more cards than last year.
We go on preparing- and not for the ingredients for Delia’s Apricot and Orange Turkey
stuffing.
We wait, and we hope and we prepare
with bright angels, shocked shepherds and star-gazing kings,
with expectant Mary and her swollen ankles and hurting back.
with Joseph, whose world is about to change.
We wait for a Child- God’s Christmas Gift.
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Fill in the words below. Then find the words in the
word search underneath.
And there were____________ living out in the fields nearby, keeping watch
over their flocks at _______ .
An ______of the Lord appeared to them, and the
of the Lord shone
around them, and they were terrified. But the angel said to them, "Don’t be
afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great
for all the
.
Today in the town of
a
has been born to you; he is the
Messiah, the Lord.
This will be a
to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying
in a _______.
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with the angel,
praising God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth
_________to those on whom his favour rests."
When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to
one another, "Let’s go to
and see this thing that has happened,
which the Lord has told us about."
So they hurried off and found _______and
and the
who was lying in
the manger.
Luke 2.8-I6 (NIV)
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Points to Ponder
• If someone comes into your life and has a positive impact on you, be thankful that
your paths crossed. And even if they can’t stay for some reason, be thankful that
somehow they brought joy into your life, even if it was just for a short while. Life is
change. People come and go, some stay, some don’t and that’s okay. Remember the
good times and smile that it happened.
Attitude to Inspiration
• It eventually gets better, without any sort of explanation. One day you just realise that
you are no longer upset. You are no longer mad, hurt or bothered by the things that
took so much of your energy and thoughts. You find yourself in a peaceful place, and
you enjoy that feeling.
Attitude to Inspiration
• Be strong enough to stand alone, smart enough to know when you need help, and
brave enough to ask for it.
Healing Hugs.
• Sometimes it is very hard to move on but once you move on, you’ll realise it was the
best decision you’ve ever made.
Lessons taught by life.
• Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes courage is the quiet voice at the end of the
day, saying, “I will try again tomorrow”
The Simplicity Habit
• When something bad happens, you have 3 choices. You can either let it define you, let
it destroy you, or you can let it strengthen you.
• Sometimes you have to accept the fact that certain things will never go back to how
they used to be. Life goes on.
Sounds reasonable to me
• Remember, we all stumble, every one of us. That’s why it’s a comfort to go hand in
hand.
• Maturity is learning to walk away from people and situations that threaten your peace
of mind, self respect, values, morals, or self worth.
Quotes and Sayings
• Don’t let yourself be controlled by 3 things: people, money, or past experiences.
• Family isn’t always blood. It’s the people in your life who want you in theirs. The
ones who accept you for who you are; the ones who would do anything to see you
smile, and who love you no matter what.
Good Mental Health
• Stop being afraid of what could go wrong, and start being excited about what could go
right.
Good Mental Health
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Prayers of Intercession for the New Year.
God of all beginnings and all endings,
at the dawn of this New Year,
call us to something new.
God of all beginnings and all endings,
we pray for people who cannot see the way ahead:
for people who because of prejudice cannot see truth,
that you will be the dawn for all who cannot see to move forward.
God of all beginnings and all endings,
we pray for people carrying heavy responsibilities:
people who in Christ work to create peace,
strive to create a better health service,
a better police force and better schools.;
people who seek to bring the truth of Christ to caring for those
unable to care for themselves,
and to children and young people vulnerable to bad influences,
that you will be the dawn for all who carry heavy responsibilities.
God of all beginnings and all endings,
we pray for your church throughout the world;
for the church where few people are interested in a truth outside themselves;
for the church where the words of others drown out the Word;
for the church where your people feel uncertain of the truth;
that you will be dawn of light and truth renewing your church,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen .
Rev’d Nicola-Furley Smith

An Offering Prayer
The work of our churches continues to inspire through the gospel, continues to care, and
continues to walk alongside many in differing, challenging circumstances. Your giving
enables this work help reach those who need it most. Thank you, whether it be via direct
debit, envelopes or cash in the offertory plate- your contribution is so very valued and
appreciated.
We pray: Bountiful God, we give thanks for all that we have been blessed with. Our skills
and talents, our friendships, families, communities to name a few. May these monetary gifts
given in response go some way towards your work and presence being made known to
others. Amen
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Smile!
• I love watching programmes about lakes and rivers on the Internet. Anything water
related, really. I’m actually watching a live stream right now.
• Welcome to the Assumption Club. I think we all know why we’re here ?
• I was sitting drinking coffee in my slippers this morning and it got me thinking, “I
really need to wash some cups”
• Just found out that the company that produces yardsticks won’t be making them any
longer.
• I took my 8 year old daughter to the office for “Take Your Kid To Work Day” but
when we walked into the office she started to cry. As concerned staff started to gather
round I asked her what was wrong and she said “Daddy, where are all the clowns you
said you worked with?”
• A big number of jobs going at Greggs with lots of rolls to be filled.
• Beware of a new Amazon scam. My husband ordered me some expensive jewellery,
but motor cycle parts came instead. Thankfully they fit his bike.
• I’m stuck on a crossword. Anybody remember the name of the ship in “Mutiny on the
Bounty?”
• Just bought some memory foam insoles. Wonderful I can now walk into another room
and still remember why I went in there.
• In the spirit of Wimbledon fortnight I bought a punnet of strawberries and looked to
the Internet for the best way to serve them. It suggested that I have the strawberries,
dust with icing sugar, and pile cream on top. A word to the wise- pile cream is very
expensive and tastes disgusting.
• Little known fact: Phil Spectre the musician had a brother called Crispin; he worked
at the Walkers crisp factory…..not a lot of people knew that.
• I had the toughest time of my life. First, I got angina pectoris and then arteriosclerosis.
Just as I was recovering from those, I got tuberculosis, double pneumonia and phthisis.
Appendicitis was followed by tonsillectomy. I completely lost my memory for a
while. I know I had diabetes and acute indigestion, besides gastritis and rheumatism. I
don’t know how I pulled through it. It was the hardest spelling test I’ve ever had.
With thanks to LIVErNEWS, the Liver patient support newsletter.
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Sunday Rotas
Sunday
December 4th
December 11th
December 18th
December 25th
January 1st
January 8th
January 15th
January 22nd
January 29th
February 5th
Sunday
December 4th
December 11th
December 18th
December 25th
January 1st
January 8th
January 15th
January 22nd
January 29th
February 5th

Door Steward
Leroy Lawson
Sylvia Aston
Mick Watson
No Service
Leroy Lawson
Maureen Mills
Derek Ormston
Howard Hedley
Mick Watson

Flower Rota
Pamela & Allan Fender
Gwen McCarthy
Susan Bewley
Sylvia Aston
No Service

New Flower Rota for 2023
is now on the lounge notice
board.

Preachers
Rev Alison Wilkinson &
Deacon Gail Morgan. Sacrament.
Mr Keith Jones
Rev Alison Wilkinson &
Deacon Gail Morgan. Carol service
Deacon Gail Morgan 10 a.m.
No Service
Deacon Gail Morgan
Rev Alison Wilkinson &
Deacon Gail Morgan. Sacrament.
Deacon Andrew Carter
Mr Tim Rogers
Rev Alison Wilkinson &
Deacon Gail Morgan. Sacrament.

Church Steward
Alan Barker
Mark Burdon
Leroy Lawson
Susan Bewley
No Service
Alan Barker
Mark Burdon
Susan Bewley
Leroy Lawson
Alan Barker

Answers to the Christmas Trivia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

25 million.
1647
364
£18,000,000,000.
20 metres

6.
7.
8.
9.

25 million
15 years
300 million.
83 sq km.
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10. 3. The band
achieved top spot in
1963, 1965 and
1967 .

What’s On at Trinity December 2022
Day

Event
10.45 Worship
Service in church

Sunday

Contact
alan@trinitymethodist.church

11 a.m. Forward in tchawana82@gmail.com
Faith Worship
in the hall.
Bloom Baby
Classes

jennifer@bloombabyclasses.com

1p.m. Trinity Tea
Dance

alan@trinitymethodist.church

12 noon.
Hand in Hand

wallsend@handinhandproject.org.uk

5.15 – 8.30
Girls Brigade

pam_9@outlook.com

https://www.bloombabyclasses.com/bloomnorthtyneside

All Ages
All Ages

New-born to
Walking (15
months approx.)

Monday

Tuesday

What Age

N:vestigate - Reception to Year 2 and
N:gage - Year 3 to Year 5 @ 5.15 - 6.45 N:counta Year 6 to Year 8 and
N:spire Year 9 + @ 7 - 8.30

Any but
mostly 50+
65 +
Reception
to Year 9
5 to 14
years

10-11 a.m.
smoore@ww.com
WW (Weight Watchers)
12.30 Shine a
Wednesday Light Carers

vaoliver58@mail.com

Gemma.milbanke@northumberlandscouts.org.uk
5 - 9 p.m.
Squirrels, Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts.

Thursday

4-14

Messy Church
(3.30 on 3rd
Thursday in
month)

Deacon Gail Morgan
gail@trinitymethodist.co.uk

All Ages
The Whole
Family

2 p.m. Line
Dancing

stephencmp@aol.com

Any but
mostly 50+

Friday

Saturday

6.30 Trinity Youth alan@trinitymethodist.church
Club

8 to 10s

Blue Door Drop In alan@trinitymethodist.church
10 to 12 noon

All Ages

www.trinitymethodist.church

Ministers

Superintendent
Minister

Deacon Gail Morgan
gail@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2761745

Rev Alison Wilkinson
alison@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2812309

Rev. Paul Cleever-Thorpe

2844672

Church Steward

Mr Bill Filmer
bill@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2627123

Church Steward

Mr Alan Barker
alan@trinitymethodist.church

Church Steward

Mrs Margaret Storey
margaret@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2620846

Church Steward

Miss Susan Bewley
susan@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2342725

Church Steward

Mr Mark Burdon
mark@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2091346

Church Steward

Mr Leroy Lawson
leroy@trinitymethodist.co.uk

07404 030204

Church Council
Secretary

Mr Howard Hedley
howard@trinitymethodist.co.uk

01670

2651314

Church Treasurer
Bill & Shirley Filmer
& Assistant
bill@trinitymethodist.co.uk
Church Property &
Mr Alan Barker
Finance Secretary alan@trinitymethodist.church
Organist

716087

2627123
01670

716087

01670

716087

Please contact a Church Steward.

Church Magazine
Mr Alan Barker
Editor
alan@trinitymethodist.church
Girls Brigade

Mrs Pamela Fender
girlsbrigade@trinitymethodist.co.uk

2627215

Youth Club
Leader

Mr Alan Barker
alan@trinitymethodist.church

716087

Messy Church

Deacon Gail Morgan
gail@trinitymethodist.co.uk

Trinity Tea
Dance

Mr Alan Barker
alan@trinitymethodist.church

Hand in Hand
Group Leader

Diane Whitfield
07584 169619
wallsend@handinhandproject.org.uk

01670

2761745
01670

716087

